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Jeff’s Jottings!

CAMP

WENONAH
Most will recall that the 2006 Warbler
was an anniversary edition. For anyone
that has yet to receive this special issue,
be sure to contact the Wenonah office to
get your copy of this great keepsake
compiled by Barb Janicek.
Inside this edition of the Warbler:

• A review of the 2006 Celebrate
Wenonah Anniversary season.

• Health Centre Expansion complete: A
It’s been another great year for all of us
associated with Camp Wenonah!
Our 2007 Wenonah Management Team
members (Caron Brick, Mike Stewart and
Simon Wells) are to be congratulated for
another terrific year for Camp Wenonah,
our popular Womens’ Weekend programs
and The Camp Wenonah Centre for
Outdoor Education. We are also thankful
for the great leadership from our Period
Five Director, Steff Jackson.
We also want to recognize Kate
Holloway, Tanya Springer and Will
Stratton who led the way for a year of
growth at the Shikoku Canadian Global
Camp in Takamatsu, Japan.
During 2007 we said goodbye to Simon
Wells as he left fulltime employment
with Wenonah. The good news is that
Simon continues to be involved as an
Associate Director; lending his expertise
to long term capital projects and onsite
contributions to the opening and closing
of Camp each year.
This year’s edition of the Warbler is a look
back at the 2007 season and, a further
look back at the events of the 2006
Celebrate Wenonah anniversary season
AND, a look ahead as we report on the
Wenonah 2020 visioning process.

Full Report.
• Find out who received Five Year
Camper Awards.
• Catch-up with some familiar Wenonah
names.
• 2007 Schaefer Scholarships are awarded
to Matt Burke, Andrew Cohrs, Marie
Eve L’Anglais and Craig Mitchell.
• Inaugural Simon Wells First Year Staff
Leadership Awards are presented to
Alison Hendrick and Matt Sirek.
• Learn about the new Camper Art
Project Initiative.
• We offer thanks to the many recent
Wenonah Foundation donors.
• Enjoy some selections from the 2007
“Happy Camper” (our Summer
newspaper, written by campers).
And, much, much more!
On behalf of my family (Renata, Sydney,
Madison and Chelsea), our Associate
Directors (Caron, Stewy, Simon, Liz &
Jason), our staff and the entire Wenonah
community, our very best wishes for a
happy and healthy 2008!
See you at Camp!

Jeff Bradshaw
Owner / Senior Director
Camp Wenonah
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In 2007, four Wenonah staff members who displayed
exemplary leadership and provided others with positive
examples were honoured with Schaefer Scholarships:

MATT BURKE
- 2007 Schaefer Scholarship Recipient

M

att’s long history with
Wenonah stretches back to the very
first weekend at Camp in 1996. Since
then, Matt has grown to be an integral
part of the Wenonah community. He
is a former POLARIS and WCIT, and
also a five-year staff member.

SCHAEFER SCHOLARSHIPS

S

ince its inception, Camp Wenonah has been
nurtured by a large number of people who have
worked passionately towards providing the very best
in program, leadership, service and facility.
Two individuals who have contributed greatly to
Wenonah are Jeff’s parents, Patricia & Bruce
Schaefer.
47 years ago, Pat founded the Burlington Dance
Academy in Burlington, Ontario and until her
recent retirement, was the Director of one of the
most acclaimed schools of dance in Canada.
Bruce spent most of his career with Valley City
Manufacturing in Dundas, Ontario where he rose
to be Vice President of the company.

Over the years, Pat and Bruce have provided sage
advice and counsel and have demonstrated their
commitment to Wenonah in many practical and
meaningful ways. In 1998, Pat made available
the space for Wenonah’s Main Office on Commerce
Court in Burlington and redesigned the office for
the use of the full-time administrative staff. Bruce
travelled to Camp for many years and undertook
the task of building new bunks throughout
Camp.

Matt has emerged as a true leader on
our staff team. After several years
pursuing other interests away from
Camp, Matt leapt at the opportunity to return to Wenonah in
2005. As a Period Five counsellor, and Program Specialist during
the Fall Outdoor Education Centre that year, it was obvious to
everyone how much Wenonah meant to Matt. Since then, we
have come to realize how much Matt means to Wenonah!
When we were looking for someone to take on the newly
expanded Operations Director role, we knew that Matt would
be a perfect choice. Matt spent six months each year over the
past two seasons at Camp looking after all aspects of the site and
facility. He has been responsible for a number of important
projects at Camp during that time, while also serving as a mentor
to those who have worked with him on the Operations team.
We are thrilled that Matt will return to Wenonah in 2008
once again as our Operations Director. A
graduate of Sir Sandford Fleming College,
Matt has chosen to return to Fleming this
year to receive his second diploma, this time
in Arboriculture.

Pat and Bruce’s ongoing devotion to Wenonah has
been inspirational.
To honour their significant contributions to
Wenonah, the Schaefer Scholarships were created
and awarded for the first time in 2003 to Maia
Kurzawinski and Brendan Beamish. In 2004,
Lorraine Sugar, Will Stratton and Jon Woolley were
honoured followed by John Hollingshead, Pam
Sidey and Mike Stewart in 2005. A further four
staff members were recognized in 2006 including
Kaleigh Fendley, Matty McEvoy, Jenn McKye and
Jesse Sit.
A $1,000 prize accompanies each Scholarship.
There is a plaque in the Main Lodge at Camp
honouring each Schaefer Scholarship recipient.
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ANDREW COHRS
- 2007 Schaefer Scholarship Recipient

W

enonah has been part of
Andrew’s life for the past ten years.
Andrew was a five-year camper,
POLARIS, and WCIT prior to joining
the Wenonah staff team in August
2004. Since then, he has held a
number of roles at Camp as a
Resource Staff member, Counsellor,
and most recently, Waterfront
Director. Andrew has also been
an important part of our Outdoor Education Centre team as
a Program Specialist during the past two Spring seasons.
Andrew is a true leader on our staff team. As Waterfront
Director, he was instrumental in training and overseeing
both the safety and instructional aspects at our swim areas.
More than that, Andrew set a positive example for both
campers and staff with his conscientious nature.
The Wenonah experience is so important to Andrew, and
that is never more evident than when he is spending time
with campers. His creativity, sense of humour, and genuine
nature made him a popular Boys’ Camp counsellor for two
summers, and that continued this past Summer in his new
role. Andrew is an effective instructor, and he goes to great
lengths to help campers achieve their goals. He sets very
high expectations for himself, and has a great passion for
doing the very best job possible.

programs to Daily Options, benefited from Craig’s efforts.
Craig has a work ethic that is to be admired. Campers and
staff will agree that Craig went to great lengths to ensure
that each day at Wenonah was an extraordinary one.
It is clear that Camp means a great deal to Craig. Whether
through a quiet conversation, or a small gesture, Craig
exudes the Wenonah spirit. We have been lucky to have
witnessed Craig’s dedication to Camp in action. He continues
to give of himself to the Wenonah community.
Craig will be returning to Wenonah in 2008 in a different
role. We are excited that Craig has agreed to share the
Wenonah experience with campers at the Shikoku
Canadian Global Camp in Takamatusu, Japan. Craig is
currently finishing his studies at Acadia University, where
he is pursuing a Bachelor of Arts degree (History, with a
minor in Classics). He is looking forward to pursuing a
graduate degree in History.

MARIE-EVE L’ANGLAIS
- 2007 Schaefer Scholarship Recipient

M

arie-Eve has spent the bulk
of her four years on staff making
every moment count for many of the
campers in the Girls’ Section. As a
Resource Staff member, Counsellor,
and Girls’ Section Director, MarieEve has had a real impact on a
great many campers at Wenonah.
In 2006, she also shared her
leadership as POLARIS Director.

Andrew is in his third year at the University of Northern
British Columbia, where he is working towards a joint
major in Anthropology and Geography. Andrew will return
to Wenonah in 2008 as Boys’ Section Director.

CRAIG MITCHELL
- 2007 Schaefer Scholarship Recipient

C

raig and his brothers have a
long history at Wenonah with
Graham joining Craig on staff the
past two years and Cameron
completing the POLARIS program
in 2007. Craig was a camper for
four years, before completing the
POLARIS and WCIT programs at
Camp. Since then, Craig has held
a number of important roles on the
Wenonah staff team. He has spent three Springs working
with the Outdoor Education Centre. During Summer
Camp, Craig has been a Resource Staff member, Operations
Staff member, Outtripping Director, and Program Director.
This past summer, as Program Director, Craig’s influence on
Camp life was felt everyday. Craig was the guiding force
behind the continuing evolution of Wenonah’s programs.
Every aspect of programming at Camp, from PICs to theme

Marie-Eve first arrived at Wenonah in 2001, and spent three
years as a camper, POLARIS, and WCIT. Since her first year on
staff, Marie-Eve’s mentorship of campers and staff members has
made a real difference in the Wenonah experience that
so many have enjoyed. As a quiet leader, it is obvious that
Marie-Eve has the respect of many in the Wenonah
community.
Marie-Eve contributed greatly to Camp life in 2007.
Marie-Eve brought such warmth and sincerity to her role as
Girls’ Section Director. Her commitment to providing a
well-rounded experience for every camper was reflected in
the section programs she helped facilitate, and also in the
quiet moments she spent with campers.
While Marie-Eve will not be able to return to Wenonah in
2008, we are excited to see her pursuing her goal of becoming
a doctor. Marie Eve is currently in her 3rd year of medical
school at Université Laval, Québec City and will be
graduating from pre-clinical studies in April 2008. In May
2008, she’ll be starting a two year clinical internship.
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The inaugural 2007 recipients of the Simon Wells First Year
Staff Leadership Award are:

THANK YOU
SIMON!

ALISON HENDRICK

Early in 2007, Simon Wells
announced that he would
be leaving the fulltime staff
of Camp Wenonah to concentrate on his own business,
Hire a Handier Man.

S

imon’s impact on Wenonah is significant. He
has influenced a great many staff members through his
example of dedicated service and commitment. Simon
has also played the central role in evolving our Outdoor
Education Centre to a point where we now welcome
thousands of schoolchildren each year during Spring and
Fall. And, Simon has been responsible for the ongoing
development and maintenance of our site and facilities and
has overseen significant expansion and enhancement
over the past ten years. Everywhere we look around
Camp, we can see examples of Simon’s vision and talents.
The good news for all of us is that Simon will continue
to stay active at Wenonah in the role of Associate
Director, with the responsibility for long range site and
facility planning. Simon will also be involved onsite
each year, overseeing the opening and closing of Camp.

Alison joined our staff team for the first
time in 2007. Alison was first a Wenonah
camper, and then completed both the
POLARIS and WCIT programs. Alison’s
sister Cara and brother Brian are also
longtime Wenonah campers.
Alison joined the Wenonah team as a Senior Resource Staff
member. Her sense of responsibility made her a natural
choice to take a leadership role as Creative Program Head
during the Summer. Alison’s passion for Camp is obvious to
everyone at Wenonah. Every day, she makes a great effort to
share that passion with both campers and staff.
A terrific role model for campers, Alison was asked to be a
counsellor for two weeks during August Camp. With
tremendous determination, Alison took on this role with a
great sense of purpose. She works to make sure each day is
special for her campers. Her ability to consistently maintain
a high level of enthusiasm and energy draws campers to her.
Alison will return to Wenonah in 2008 as a Girls’ Camp
counsellor. In the meantime, she is completing her second
year at the University of Guelph, where she is working
towards a Bachelor of Arts degree (Honours Studio Arts).
She hopes to travel when she graduates, and then pursue a
Masters degree in Fine Arts.

MATT SIREK
Matt and his brothers Paul and Toby have
attended Wenonah together for many
years. Matt joined the Wenonah staff team
in 2007 for the first time, after spending a
number of years as a camper, POLARIS
and WCIT participant at Camp.

In June 2007, 40 of Simon’s friends and colleagues from
the past ten years joined Simon and his wife Melissa at
the Horseshoe Resort in Barrie for a dinner in his honour.
It was announced at the end of the Summer that to mark
Simon’s ten years on staff at Wenonah and to recognize
the significant contributions that Simon has made during
this time, a staff award has been created in his name.
The Simon Wells First Year Staff Leadership Award will
be presented annually to a male and a female first year
staff member. Each recipient receives a personal plaque
plus a cash award of $500. As well, there is now a
permanent plaque in the Lodge highlighting Simon’s
contributions with a list of the award recipients.

Matt was a member of the Operations Team in 2007. A tireless worker, Matt’s attention to detail made all the difference
in maintaining and improving our site during the Summer.
In addition to his responsibilities with the Operations Team,
Matt embraced any opportunity to spend time with campers.
Matt’s positive, “can-do” attitude is lauded by his colleagues.
Quiet by nature, his dedication to Wenonah does not go
unnoticed. There is never any doubt that Matt enjoys the
work that he does, and that he values working towards the
high standards that are set for him. We know that we can
count on Matt as a leader on our staff team and as an
encouraging presence with campers.
Matt is completing his first year at the University of Western
Ontario, where he is studying Business and Economics. He
hopes to have the opportunity to travel to Switzerland or
Chile to ski in the future. Matt has committed to returning to
Wenonah in 2008 as Operations Coordinator for both
Summer Camp and the Spring Outdoor Education Centre
season.
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WENONAH
FOUNDATI ON
GO LF CLA SSIC
The 2007 Wenonah
Foundation Charity Golf
Classic raised over $2,500 for
the Wenonah Foundation in
May 2007. The event,
which attracted 66 golfers,
was held once again at the
Carlisle Golf and Country
Club north of Burlington.
Special thanks to all the
many hole sponsors and to
those that donated prizes for
the tournament (the $25,000
Hole in One prize remained unclaimed
in 2007 but we’re looking forward to
trying again in 2008!).
Special thanks to all those that
supported the 2007 Wenonah
Foundation Charity Classic:
$25,000 HOLE IN ONE CONTEST
FOW Alumni Group
HOLE SPONSORS
M & C Contracting
Jill Vandal
Domino Remote Office Services Ltd.
ObjectSharp Consulting
Think Muskoka Inc.
Pat & Bruce Schaefer
The Bradshaws
Tri M Promotions
In Memory of Scott Young
Trans East Trailers
Liz Mossington & Brandon McClounie
FOW Alumni Group
Gator Ted’s Tap & Grill

DID YOU KNOW?
CARLISLE GOLF CLUB – Once again,
special thanks to Neil Darragh and the
Carlisle staff for their professionalism and
support. We’re thrilled that Carlisle is the
permanent home of our tournament.
TOURNAMENT SUPPORT - Special
thanks to Caron Brick, Larry Forsyth,
Mike Stewart, Jon Bradshaw and Jenny
Brick for all their efforts towards another
successful golf tournament!
The 2008 Classic is scheduled for
Saturday, May 24, 2008 at Carlisle.
• 18 holes tournament gets
underway with tee-times
beginning at 11:00 am
• Book a foursome or we’ll find one
for you!
• Putting, chipping and “closest to
the canoe” contests immediately
following golf
• Dinner (Prime Rib Buffet) and
awards begins at 6:30 pm
• $140 / golfer includes 18 holes of
golf, power cart, prime rib buffet
dinner and prize table

• The past year has been one of

special acknowledgements for Jeff.
This letter was sent to Camps across
Canada from Simon Adams, President
of the Canadian Camping Association/
Association des Camps du Canada:
I am pleased to announce that
Jeff Bradshaw has been selected
to serve as President of the
Canadian Camping Association/
Association des Camps du
Canada (CCA/ACC) from January
1, 2008 – December 31, 2009.
Jeff brings to the CCA/ACC over 25
years of experience working in the
camping profession. Jeff is the
Ontario Camping Association
representative to the CCA/ACC
Board of Directors, Editorial Advisor
to Our Kids Magazine, member of
the Board of the International
Camping Fellowship (and Canadian
camping representative) and a
Fellow with the Society of Camp
Directors. Jeff is the owner and
Senior Director of Camp Wenonah
and the Camp Wenonah Centre for
Outdoor Education in Muskoka,
Ontario.
Jeff has provided exceptional
leadership to the Canadian camping
movement. The CCA/ACC Board of
Directors is honoured that Jeff has
committed himself to this important
position.
During the 60th Anniversary
celebrations for Camp Couchiching
in 2006, Jeff was recognized with a
cabin in his name to acknowledge
his time as Director of Couchiching
from 1990-1996.

PRIZE DONATIONS
Tri M Promotions / Debra Mariciak
M & C Contracting
(Mike & Caron Brick)
Donna & Bruce Hill
Jane & Don Grant
Bradshaw Family
FOW Alumni Group
Paul Joliat
Think Muskoka Inc.
Pat & Bruce Schaefer
Knott Family
Spokes and Sports
Computer Corner
Marc Grandmaitre
Chris Park
Jon Westover
Rona Lansing
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Last, but certainly not least, Jeff was
recently awarded the Dorothy
Walter Award of Excellence by the
Ontario Camping Association. This
award is the most prestigious
recognition that the OCA presents:

•

Liz Mossington was honoured by Our Kids Magazine as the winner of
their Annual Camp Photo Contest. Liz won first prize in the category of
“friendship”.

•

Kate Holloway, after a successful season in 2006 with the Shikoku Canadian
Global Camp, remained in Japan for the year and returned to Awashima
Island to direct the 2007 edition of SCGC. Tanya Springer and Will Stratton
joined Kate during August as Girls and Boys Camp Directors.

•

We have had campers and staff travel to Wenonah recently from Australia,
the Bahamas, China, Czech Republic, France, French West Indies
(Martinique), Italy, Japan, South Korea, Luxemburg, Mexico, Netherlands,
Spain, Switzerland, throughout the United States (California, Connecticut,
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Maine, New York, New Jersey, Maryland,
Virginia and Illinois) and from across Canada (British Columbia, Alberta,
Quebec and Nova Scotia).

"The award is presented, not
necessarily annually, for providing
outstanding service over a period
of time that has significantly
enhanced the work of the
Ontario Camping Association
and, in so doing, advanced the
field of camping."
Jeff was recognized for his volunteer
work on behalf of the OCA, as well
as his contributions to camping in
Canada, and around the world.

•

A donation of $1,000 US, from the
annual Staff Auction proceeds, was
made by the 2007 Summer Camp
staff to Global Camps Africa
(www.globalcampsafrica.org)
which provides a unique 10-day
camp experience for children
affected by HIV/AIDS in South
Africa. Phil Lilienthal, Founder and
CEO of Global Camps Africa,
wrote to Jeff during the summer to
express his gratitude:
Dear Jeff;
Thanks for the great gift. I am
so moved by your wonderful,
thoughtful staff.
Having just returned yesterday
from two camps in South
Africa and having been in
Namibia scouting out the
prospects for an additional
camp there, I am even more
appreciative of such generosity,
especially coming through the
camping profession.
I hope we will have the pleasure
of having more people from the
Ontario Camping Association
come to be on our staff. Those
that have come have been truly
sensational and have seemed to
have benefited from the
experience.
I hope you are having another
great summer!
Warm regards,
Phil

2007
WENONAH GAMES
SEASON

I

t was yet another thrilling
Wenonah Games season!
Zibbins won a convincing July Camp
Wenonah Games and then Aki came
storming back to claim the August Camp
championship. But, when all was said
and done, Zibbins had accumulated
enough points to win the Wenonah
Games Challenge Cup, presented to the
House with the most points over the
entire Wenonah Games season.
Final point totals for the 2007 season:
5930 – Zibbins
5845 – Aki
5740 – Dawa
Highlights of the 2007 Wenonah Games season included tremendous performances in the Decathlon. Kelly and Brett Mueller combined for a rare
family sweep during July Camp while Jill Stratton was the Female Decathlon
champ in August Camp with Ryan Budd victorious in the Male Decathlon.
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5 YEAR CAMP ER AWARDS

WENONAH STAFF 2007

O

I

nce again, a large group of campers
celebrated their fifth year at Wenonah during the
2007 camping season.

We were pleased to honour the following campers
with their awards (engraved mini paddles) at
presentations over the summer:
ABERNETHY, Justin
BLACKBURN, Sarah
BOUSTEAD, Hayden
BOZEK, Sam
BREWER, Emily
BURKE, Egan
BUTT, Spencer
CAMERON, Abbey
CAMPBELL, Joseph
CHAPMAN, Tessa
CRYDERMAN, Sage
DANCYGER, Jacob
(Jake)
EDELMANN, Terry
EDWARDS, Nicole
(Niki)
EIDELBERG, Joshua
ELLIS, Andrew
FESENMAIER, David
FOGEL, Hannah
FRANKLIN, Harris
GILROY, Cameron
GLOWACKI, Kirk
GOUDA, Kevin
GROWSE, Margot
HAYES, Brittany
HENDRICK, Brian
HENDRICK, Cara
HEWAN, Patrick
HUNT, Ashley
KEILLOR, Alex
KRUSE, Emma
LANDRY, Alison
LANGSTAFF, Daniel
LEEWIS, Mieke
LUFT, Erik
MARTIN, Claire
MCINNIS, Laura
MCINNIS, Paul
MERCIER-LINTEAU,
Frederique
MOXON, Eric
MOYE, Jeremy
MUELLER, Kelly
MULROY, Anna
MUSGROVE,
Alexander
NAMETH, Andrea
PARANS, Alexandra
POLDRE, Karl

POLIQUIN, Emilie
POLIQUIN, Louise
READHEAD, Colleen
REYNAUD, Lou
RIMBAUD, Thomas
ROWLANDS, Brian
SCHENCK, Thomas
SCHWARTZ, Brian
SCOTT, Adam
SEGUIN, Matthew
SENYK, Shannon
SIELSKI, Cameron
SIREK, Paul
SIREK, Toby
SKINNER, Jamieson
STOTHERS, Patrick
SULZ, Erica
TREMBLAY, Sarah
TURCHET, Alyssa
WARBURTON, James
WILLIAMS, Jared
WILLIAMSON, Cameron
WOLFE, Noah
YAKUBU, Rukaya

t seems like every year we say “this is one of the best staff teams
we’ve ever had!” and we always mean it. The sentiment was just as
true this year as ever. Most of the staff were returning, or had been
leadership participants, and had a real connection to Wenonah
right from the start. The staff listed below have worked during the
2007 season with one or more of our programs including Camp
Wenonah, The Camp Wenonah Centre for Outdoor Education,
Women’s Weekends and the Shikoku Canadian Global Camp.
Many thanks to:

11 YEARS ON STAFF
Liz Mossington
Jeff Bradshaw
Renata Bradshaw

10 YEAR
STAFF AWARDS

Barb Janicek
(to be presented in 2008)
Simon Wells
Shannon Wilson
(to be presented in 2008)

Jason Monteith

8 YEARS ON STAFF

3 YEARS ON STAFF

9 YEARS ON STAFF

Caron Brick

Dan Harrison
Matt Jackson
Jenn McKye
Will Stratton

6 YEARS ON STAFF

I

n 2007, Christian
Crosthwaite and Connor
McMahon joined the list of
Wenonah 10 Year
Campers. Christian and
Connor, both 2007 July
POLARIS, each received
an original piece of stained
glass from Ted Tiemessen at
Think Muskoka to mark
their milestone season at
Camp.

4 YEARS ON STAFF
Andrew Cohrs
Marie-Eve L’Anglais
Janet MacKinnon
Craig Mitchell
Shannon "Max" Murray
Jason Sadler
Jesse Sit
Tanya Springer

7 YEARS ON STAFF

10 YEAR CAMPER
AWARDS

John Hollingshead
Kate Holloway
Stephanie (Duck) Jackson
Maia Kurzawinski
Mike Stewart
David Zarum

Pam Sidey
Lorraine Sugar

5 YEAR
STAFF AWARDS

An original stained glass
waterfront scene, beautifully
designed by artist Linda Bennett,
is awarded to each staff member
upon their completion of five
years as part of the Wenonah
staff team.

Lindsay Babcock
Josh Bradshaw
Michael Brewer
John Brownscombe
Alex Campbell
Amy Craig-Neil
Justin Deyell
Dann Macias
John Malcolm
Ryan Mueller
Emma Pickard
Graham Ross
Cameron Rowlands
Danielle Warren
Samantha Wisnicki
Samantha Wood

Claire Brownell
Matt Burke
Jocelyn Butler
Oliver Gatalo
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2 YEARS ON STAFF
Marleigh Austin
Mieke Barette
Greg Brown
Laura Faulds
Ilyse Hoffer
Anna Kasko
Stephen LeMesurier
Andrea Mager
Hilary McGuire
Graham Mitchell
Sam Perlmutter
Matthew Sirek
Jonathan "Graeme" Steel
Julia Stephenson
Michael Tighe
Christopher Williamson

1 YEAR ON STAFF
Jeffrey Blair
Michael Butler
Sara Frost
Trevor Goodall
Alison Hendrick
Franklin Hobbs
Vanessa Hoffer
Alexander Huras
Ryan Leuty
Catherine Mercier-Linteau
Mike Muldoon
James Parry
Daniel Sadler
Jacki Sculthorp
Alexandra Sidey
Michelle Smoliniec
Tommy Sorbara
Amanda Verheyen
Kevin Wisnicki

Special thanks to a number
of 2007 WCITs who offered
their leadership during our
Period Five program in 2007:

NURSES

Most parents will tell you that
the most important things for
their children to have at
Camp are fun and safety.
Thanks to each of our 2007
nurses who did so much to
keep us healthy and, who
were such fun to have at
Camp:

7 YEARS

Anne-Marie Jewiss

6 YEARS

Louise Pope-Rhoden

4 YEARS

Margaret McIntyre
Jane Guolo
Sherry Nichols
Sue Jones

3 YEARS
Anne Patrick

1 YEAR

Alanna Harrison
Barb Hoeve
Jane Lowes-Ciordas
Special thanks to many
others that were able to
assist on a short term basis
with Womens’ Weekends
and/or during Summer Camp
including Jenny Brick,
Jennifer Clark, Alicia New
and Laura Nickerson.

Allison Bennett
Torrie Borland
Andrew Ellis
Christy Faulds
Jamie Kennedy
Miriam Heavenrich
Miranda Newman
Christina Meagher
Paul Sirek
Patrick Stothers
Tessie van Dijk
Geoffrey “Rudy” Williamson
Alisha Wilson
Matthew Young
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WENONAH FOUNDATION

WOMENS’
WEEKENDS 2008

F

or those campers who are only able to attend camp due to the generous donations
from Wenonah families and friends, “thank you” just doesn’t seem adequate. But the
children do appreciate the opportunity to learn new skills, meet new friends, and gain a
little bit of independence – regardless of their family’s financial situation – all because
other Wenonah families indicate their desire to contribute on the registration forms.
On behalf of all families who have recently received assistance through the Wenonah
Foundation, we would like to thank:
Reed & Julie Ballon
John & Karen Beamish
David & Jennifer Bellamy
Geoffrey Bennett &
Sharon Oake-Bennett
Debbie Boustead
Randy Brown &
Kelly Chapman
Tom Burrow &
Helen Handfield-Jones
David & Susan Butt
Glenn & Kathy Campbell
James & Mary Campbell
Paul & Lori Campbell
Mike & Holley Canham
Ciro Caravaggio &
Alison Ratchford
John Carter &
Antoinette Tummillo
Raj & Minu Chandaria
Peter & Catherine Clark
Robert Clarkson &
Angela DiCintio
Rich & Kathy Crawley
Barry Critchley &
Leah Harrington
Randy & Ruth Davis
Paul & Donette de Silva
Michael & Jill Dosman
Malcolm & Jenny Dunlop
Ed & Wendy Etchells
Ian Faulds & Heather Currie
Julie Fesenmaier
Richard Fogel & Wendy Board
Ed Gal & Helen Farquhar
David Ganong &
Pamela Austen
Jeff & Janet Goddard
Robert Godden & Tracey Atin
Doug Goodall &
Susan Tremblay
Stephen & Kismet Goodbaum
Pierre Gosselin &
Anne McCaskill
Robert & Donna Hamilton
Robert & Carroll Hartry
Christophe Hemon
Brian & Susan Heyland
Christa Huebner

Stuart & Cathy James
Mhairi Jamieson
Michael Kamps &
Dawn Whittaker
Robert & Elaine Kozlov
Ron & Pamela Langen
Doug & Christine Lawson
So Young Lee
Graham Lobban &
Frances Harrington
Peter Loukes &
Karen Mackenzie
Mike & Sheila Lyons
Perry & Linda Malone
Guy Manuel &
Mary Lee Keith
Glenn & Susan McClung
Jim & Nancy McGuigan
David & Caroline McInnis
John & Debbie McMahon
John & Lisa McMeans
Graeme McPhail &
Donna Tranquada
Brian & Cindy Meagher
Subhash & Hemanti Mehta
Louis Mercier &
Martine Linteau
Robert & Susan Mitchell
Rod & Anca Mons
Cameron & Melinda Moss
Jeffrey & Sheila Mossman
Michael Mouritsen &
Lucille Covelli
Bill Mueller & Brenda Ruby
Steve & Kathy Mueller
Rob & Anne Muru
Steve Nenniger &
Nancy Henely
James & Kim Nenniger
Linda Nower
Michael & Lesley Parry
Rob & Ellen Pearce
Jean-Paul Pechery &
Capucine Bavelier
Olivier & Corine Peretie
Robert & Odile Peterson
David & Patricia Planques
David Pond &
Fiona Chapman

Michael & Eva Prescott
David & Kathryn Ramsay
David Read & Julia Marsh
Martin Ross &
Nina Richmond
Janice Rowe
Bill & Elaine Rowlands
Stephen & Barbara Rudberg
Greg & Robin Ryckman
Richard Saunders &
Raisyl Mandel
Doug & Patti Scheid
Steve & Judy Schutz
Bruce & Helen Scott
Donald & Edith Scott
Kevin & Peta Seguin
Doug & Barb Senyk
Peter & Jennifer Sirek
Arthur Skolnik &
Barbara Rosensweig
Dave & Lorraine Smardon
Graeme Steel
Scott & Judy Stirling
Warner & Monica Sulz
Harry & Lynda Tendijowski
Bill & Gill Tillmann
Jill Tonus
Diederik & Evelyn Van Dijk
Robert & Karen Waite
Doug Ward &
Terry Richmond
Peter Wardle &
Ann Marie Marchetti
Allan Weinrib &
Lisa Hemeon
Gren & Barb Weis
Michael & Martha Wlodek
Mr. Peter J. Wright
Richard &
Randi Zlotnik Shaul
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W

omens’ Weekends
are now set for the 2008
season!
May 30 - June 1, 2008
Scrapbooking Weekend Spring
June 13-15, 2008
Traditional Weekend –
Spring
September 5-7, 2008
Traditional Weekend –
Fall #1
September 12-14, 2008
Traditional Weekend –
Fall #2
September 19-21, 2008
Traditional Weekend –
Fall #3
September 26-28, 2008
Scrapbooking Weekend –
Fall
Additional details on all
2008 Weekends can be
found by visiting the
Wenonah website
(www.campwenonah.com).
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OUTDOOR
CENTRE
in review

T

he Camp Wenonah Centre for
Outdoor Education welcomes schools
from a number of cities and regions
across Ontario. Many school groups
return to Wenonah annually, as their
visit becomes an important tradition
within the school year. We continue
to be thrilled with the positive
feedback we have received from
groups following their trip.
Special thanks for a successful 2007
season to Simon Wells, Will Stratton
(Spring Outdoor Centre Director) and
Mike Stewart (Fall Outdoor Centre
Director). Their leadership, along
with a spirited staff team, provided
our school groups with positive
experiences and lasting memories.
We wish to acknowledge the
following schools that have most
recently visited The Camp Wenonah
Centre for Outdoor Education:
Aldergrove Public School
(Unionville)
Ancaster Senior Public School
(Ancaster)
Bellwood School/Ecole Bellwood
(Windsor)
Benson Public School (Cardinal)

Cadarackque Public School (Ajax)
Centennial Public School (North Bay)
Cornell Village Public School
(Markham)
Deer Park Public School (Keswick)
Dougall Avenue School (Windsor)
Front of Yonge Public School
(Mallorytown)
Greenholme Junior Middle School
(Toronto)
Halton Waldorf School (Burlington)
Hamlet Public School (Stratford)
Hillfield Strathallan College
(Hamilton)
Holy Family School (Hanover)
Holy Rosary School (Milton)
Humber Summit Middle School
(Toronto)
Iroquois Public School (Iroquois)
Killarney Beach Public School
(Lefroy)
M T Davidson Public School
(Callander)
Maple Leaf Public School
(Newmarket)
Marie Of The Incarnation Separate
School (Bradford)
Mount Albert Public School
(Mount Albert)
Orchard Park Public School
(Niagara Falls)
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Pelee Island Public School
(Pelee Island)
Percy P. McCallum Public School
(Windsor)
Phelps Central Public School
(Redbridge)
Queen Elizabeth Public School
(Leamington)
Randall Public School (Markham)
Sacred Heart School (Teeswater)
Silver Birches Public School
(North Bay)
Sir William Osler Public School
(Bradford)
South Edwardsburg Public School
(Prescott)
St. Andrew Catholic School
(Oakville)
St. Catherine of Sienna School
(Barrie)
St. Cecilia's Catholic Elementary
School (Port Dover)
St. John Catholic School (Oakville)
St. Nicholas Catholic School (Barrie)
Stratford Montessori School (Stratford)
The Valleys Senior Public School
(Stratford)
Wexford Public School (Toronto)
William Dunbar Public School
(Pickering)
Wismer Public School (Markham)

CELEBRATE WENONAH 2006!

The evening also included a
Pre-Dinner reception for former
staff members of the Shikoku
Canadian Global Camp in
Shikoku, Japan and, a special
reunion of the 1997 Wenonah
Spring Outdoor Centre staff
(including Ellen Thomas from
the Yukon, Shannon Wilson and
Brett Heneke from British
Columbia and Peter Cuthbert,
who traveled all the way from
Singapore!).

A

year later, we are still surrounded by the warmth
and good feelings generated by our numerous Celebrate
Wenonah events in 2006.

DAYS AT CAMP – JUNE 2006
In June 2006, alumni campers, staff and families traveled to
Wenonah to enjoy a day (or more) at Camp!
Campers and families had a chance to see what was new at
Camp, see old friends, enjoy some of their favourite program
areas, sing some classic campfire songs, dedicate several
new areas around Camp and enjoy a great buffet lunch
courtesy of Lakeside Catering.
Alumni staff joined the current Camp staff for part of
PreCamp training week. There were many highlights!
Alumni staff led training workshops, took part in a special
Wenonah Games, reflected during a final night campfire
and candlelight program, celebrated with our campers and
families on the Alumni Camper Day and shared their love
of Camp with the staff of ’06.

GALA EVENING – SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2006
What a night it was! Over 350 former and current campers,
staff and friends of Camp Wenonah assembled at the
Burlington Convention Centre for an evening that included
a silent auction, dinner, traditional campfire entertainment
and dancing!

Special thanks to all those who donated items for the Silent
Auction:
Anthony & Barbara Hughes
Elke Scholz
Paul Kita
Jason & Tanya Monteith
The Bradshaws
Bruce & Pat Schaefer
Linda Bolton
Doreen Janicek
Think Muskoka Inc.
Ed Herringer
Linda Bennett
Joyce McDonald
Your Independent Grocer
(Bracebridge)
Kelly Shipton &
Lakeside Catering
Pam Sidey
Milena Nosek and
“I Do Cakes”
Liz Mossington
Chris Park
Neil Darragh &
Carlisle Golf and
Country Club

Josh Bradshaw
Dr. & Mrs. Alan Zucker
Jill Mossington
FOW (Friends of Wenonah)
Paul, Amy & Cole Joliat
Denis Giles
Craig Cardiff
The Stewart Family
Pam Sidey & Mike Stewart
Jon Westover
Caron & Mike Brick
The Knott Family
Scott Baylis
Jon Bradshaw
Simon Wells &
Hire a Handier Man
Windergarden
Mike Mossington
One Axe Pursuits
Diane Tutton &
Lakes, Trails & Travels
Deb Mariciak &
Tri M Promotions
Dann Macias

The Silent Auction raised over $20,000 towards the Health
Centre expansion! Our traditional campfire program was
led by Christine Wallace (who had traveled all the way from
Wagga Wagga, Australia to be with us!) and longtime staff
member Brendan Beamish along with a cast of campers
and staff who offered their voices and musical talents in
support of Christine and Brendan. Our accomplished MCs,
Mary Grant and Matty McEvoy, did a wonderful job of
hosting the evening’s festivities.
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ANNIVERSARY LUNCHEON
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2006

10 Year Staff

170 current and alumni campers, staff, families, friends
of Wenonah and special invited guests were invited to
attend our Anniversary Luncheon, held at the beautiful
Atrium Conference Centre in Burlington.
The luncheon included a spectacular buffet brunch,
anniversary slide show and the presentation of various
awards. The Celebrate Wenonah Recognition program
included the acknowledgement of:

Irene and Graydon Boyes
Irene and Graydon built Camp Oak-a-Lea in the early
1960s and have lovingly maintained and cared for it
ever since! Without their generosity and support,
thousands of campers, staff and program participants
would have been unable to have such a wonderful
space to explore, cherish and call home during the past
ten years.
We honour Irene and Graydon for providing Wenonah
campers and staff with such a magnificent "home away
from home".

Our very first ten year staff member,
Liz Mossington, has played a significant
role in EVERY aspect of life at Wenonah
including Summer Camp, Outdoor
Centre, Womens’ Weekends and
year-round "off-season" work
(administration, promotion, staff
development). We're pleased to
present Liz with a handcrafted gift by
Ted Tiemessen of Think Muskoka in recognition
of her tremendous contributions to Wenonah over
the past ten years.

CAMP JUMOKE

C

amp Jumoke is a charitable organization that
works to help send children who are affected with sickle
cell disease to summer camp for two weeks each year.
Over the past five seasons, Jumoke has found a home at
Wenonah. We thank each camper for the profound
ways that they have enriched our camp experience.
We thank President Bodun (Joseph) MacCaulay and the
Camp Jumoke Board for their tireless efforts towards
providing such a unique experience that Jumoke
campers cherish.

10 Year Campers
We are pleased to honour five campers with our
inaugural 10 Year Camper Awards:
Cameron Babcock
Anna Jamieson-Kasko
Catherine Jamieson-Kasko
Jamie Kennedy
Ellen Shantz
Each will receive a special recognition piece that has
been handcrafted by Ted Tiemessen of Think Muskoka.
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SHIKOKU CANADIAN GLOBAL CAMP

I

n August 2000, a small group representing the Japanese
Railway in Takamatsu, Japan traveled to Wenonah to observe
a traditional camping program. From that initial visit, a new
camping program, based on Camp Wenonah, began in Japan.
Having just completed its sixth season, the Shikoku Canadian
Global Camp (SCGC), has given hundreds of children and
staff a unique camping experience. Wenonah alumni staff
travel to Japan each Summer to assume various supervisory
roles (including Camp Director) and work in harmony with
the staff of JR Shikoku, most notably Koja Ota, who has been
the driving force behind the program in Japan. We honour
Ota-san and JR Shikoku as camping partners.

CELEBRATE WENONAH 2006
STEERING COMMITTEE

A

ll of the success and wonderful memories
created through our Celebrate Wenonah season
would not have been possible without the
Celebrate Wenonah 2006 Steering Committee and
their hard work and planning that began three
years earlier (!).
Special thanks to:
Liz Mossington (Co-Chair)
Jason Monteith (Co-Chair)
Courtney & Doug Bowlby
Jeff & Renata Bradshaw
Caron Brick
Denis Giles
Barb Janicek
Amy & Paul Joliat
Blair McDonald
Katerina Podolak
Pat & Bruce Schaefer
Mike Stewart
Simon Wells & Melissa McKenzie Wells
Shannon Wilson

CAMP WENONAH
ADVISORY GROUP

B

efore and during the start-up of Camp Wenonah, Jeff got
advice from peers, mentors, family and friends through an
informal Advisory Group. The group NEVER met as one, instead
offering their input and expertise on a wide range of areas
whenever asked. Their perspective and guidance were significant
in the creation of Wenonah. We gratefully acknowledge the
original Wenonah Advisory Group:

Special thanks as well to Elke Scholz and Pat
Butler for their work on the commemorative
watercolour print of the Wenonah waterfront.
And to Ted Tiemessen & Jane McCutcheon of
Think Muskoka Inc. for their beautiful stained
glass pieces that were gifts to the Steering
Committee.
And, as always, our heartfelt thanks to Tony
Hughes of Anthony Hughes Productions who
along with Liz Mossington, created all of the
promotional and program materials for the
Celebrate Wenonah season.

Tom Appleyard
Sandy Bovair Young and Stephen Young
Patricia (Bradshaw) Schaefer and Bruce Schaefer
Barry Brownlow
Linda Fielding
Anthony Hughes
Barb and John Jorgenson
Jane McCutcheon
Milena and Vince Nosek
Bishop Ralph Spence
Ken Waddell
N. Jill Vandal
Allan Will
Dr. Norma Wright
Additional thanks to Liz and Andy Rodford for their ongoing
support for many years.
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FOUNDING FAMILIES

W

hen Wenonah began, we were honoured to have
nine families stand together to support our new camp community. The children were the very first Wenonah campers
and their parents were steadfast in their support (often in
creative ways!) that allowed Wenonah to evolve and grow
so well. We thank:
Judy Addington / Graham Addington
Val & Dick Bennett
Aggie & Jim Bolton
Jane & Dave Butchart
Carolyn & Ken Campbell
Jane & Don Grant
Darka & Oleh Iwanyshyn
Susan Knox / Peter Knox
Deb Mariciak

We are now just awaiting final confirmation on the septic
system for the new washroom/showers/laundry facilities to
be activated and with fingers crossed, we anticipate that this
will happen in time for the 2008 season.
The new Health Centre facility at Wenonah now includes
an additional six bedrooms with accommodation for 12;
laundry facilities; three additional full service washrooms;
three sitting areas/meeting/consultation spaces; an additional
medical supply room and prescription medication space
and storage facilities. The wrap-around deck space features
five distinct gathering spaces. The permanent donor board
features the names of all 91 donors. As part of the décor,
there are original watercolours of four seasons at Wenonah,
painted by the Green family’s patriarch, Jim Ogilvie (father
of Dr. Michael Green and Jennifer Green and grandfather of
Courtney & Doug Bowlby, Cameron Green, Jess Green and
Shirlea Green).

Each Founding Family, in recognition of their
contributions to life at Wenonah, will have their names
attached to a Wenonah Foundation Campership each season beginning in 2007.

HEALTH CENTRE EXPANSION:
A SUCCESS!

A

ll of our fundraising in 2006 was dedicated to the
expansion of our Health Centre facilities. Just over $72,000
was raised through the Buy a Brick program and our Gala
Evening Silent Auction and was put towards the cost of the
building (which is just over $200,000).
The Health Centre expansion began in April 2007.
Graydon Boyes and the staff of Boyes Construction oversaw
the major building components. Electrical work was
handled by A.D.A.M. Electric and the roughed-in plumbing
for the new washrooms/showers /laundry facilities by
Knowles Plumbing of Bracebridge. Special thanks to Chris
Brown of Precision Flooring for his inspired work on the
new Health Centre floor and to Bryan Grant who has done
a terrific job on most of the painting and staining for the new
Health Centre. Associate Director Simon Wells, along with
Matt Burke and the 2007 Operations Staff, are thanked for
their invaluable work in advance of and during the 2007
season.
A ribbon cutting and dedication was held during our Open
House in late June 2007. The new Health Centre space
was in use during the 2007 Summer Camp season (including
two weeks in August for the campers, doctors and nurses
of Camp Jumoke). Flooring, painting and furnishings
were completed in time for the Fall Outdoor Education
Centre season.
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“BUY A BRICK” CAPITAL CAMPAIGN!

F

amilies, individuals and companies had the opportunity during the
Celebrate Wenonah 2006 season to “Buy a Brick” and make a donation to
the capital campaign in support of the Health Centre expansion.
There were six levels of giving, and all donors have been recognized on a
commemorative donor board that is permanently displayed on one wall of
the new Health Centre.
The donation levels are outlined below, and, in keeping with the tradition of
Camp Wenonah, each level was given an Ojibwa name (with English
translation in parenthesis).
A HUGE thank you to our Buy a Brick Capital Campaign donors:

MAAMAWI (together)
Camp Jumoke
Graydon & Irene Boyes
Jane, Don, Mary & Jamie Grant &
Darcey Shallow
Jeff, Renata, Sydney, Madison &
Chelsea

NAAWIG (on the lake)
Patricia Bradshaw Schaefer &
Bruce Schaefer

ABWI (paddle)
Mike & Caron Brick & family
Barbara Janicek & family
Jim, Aggie, Linda & Sam Bolton
Summer Staff 2006

BAAPI (laughter)
Ken, Scott & Deb Mariciak
Liz Mossington
Thanks for the memories, A, C & C
The Warrens, Alex & Danielle
Kloet Family, Jess Mat & Sarah
George & Wendy Cuthbert
Craig, Graham & Cameron Mitchell
Laughter is the Best Medicine
- the Shantz Family
Jordan, Jessica & Katelyn Field
The Green family
Edna May
Peter & Alison Cuthbert
Friends of Wenonah Alumni Group

The Monteiths
Toshiyuki Umehara
Kiyohiro Matsuda
Shinji Han-I
Fond Family Camp Memories
Sara Wollschlaeger
Steve, Sandy, Bailey & Riley
In Memory of Scott Young
Andrew & Leah Concepcion-Vanderbyl
Simon & Melissa McKenzie Wells
Womens Wknd Massage Central
Katerina Podolak & Kurtis Ropp

NIIBIN (it is summer)
Dann Macias
Nick Kindler
Alf Grigg
Laura Nickerson
Jenn & Susanne McKye
Jonathan Bradshaw
Paul & Amy Joliat
ObjectSharp Consulting
Todd Aiken
Lauren Hill & Geoffrey Knott
Leanne & Phil Lander
Glenn & Kimberley Hand
The Schafler Family
Joyce & Joan McDonald
Margaret McIntyre & Family
Great times! Tessie, Emilie, Max
Lorraine Sugar

Hiroyuki Matsuki
Toru Shinomiya
Koji Ota
Takashi Nagai
Liz & Jason
"Matty's Miracle" - Fall Golf Classic
2006
Brendan Beamish
The Jones Family
Equinox Outdoor Centre - Yukon
Brett & Joah, Rolling Earth
Trevor Goodall & Family
Jeff "Willy" Willis
Vince & Milena Nosek
The Haskett Family
Jill Vandal
Johnston Family 2006
James Geraghty
Karen, Neil, Isaac & Mitchell
Blair McDonald
Christine Wallace
Loveland Twins Were Here!
I Love Camp! Christy Meagher
Liam Connor & Stephanie Oke
Graeme Steel
John Brownscombe
For Our Home Away From Home, the
Donelans
Dan Harrison
Denis Giles & Natalie MacDonald
Anonymous with thanks for being here

ANANG (stars)
Breanna, Nic, Andrew & Janice Rowe
Mike Tighe & Family
Doug & Courtney Bowlby
With love, Sidey & Stewy
To good health, good camping & good
friends…the campers & staff of Camp
Tawingo
Lagoon City Ladies
The Williamson Family
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SELECTIONS FROM
“THE HAPPY CAMPER”

WHAT ’S HAPPENING WITH THE
CANOE BALLET

By Adam Loveland

A

THIS YEAR, once again, the canoe ballet will end it off
for us. But what will they be doing this year? Last year
they did “If I Had a Boat” and “On My Way”. This year it
is a mystery so far.

dedicated group of campers and staff were
responsible for the publication of The Happy Camper
newspaper, delivered during dinner 2-3 times each week,
all Summer long. Special thanks to our 2007 Editor in
Chief, Danielle Warren.

The first practice was today at rest hour, but so far no
hints have been released. Some people have seen the
canoers practicing, but no one knows what songs will be
included. I guess we will just have to wait until Friday
night to find out.

Here are just a few articles that celebrate the spirit of life at
Wenonah:

WENONAH GAMES
By Jackie Clark

CWLT REVIEW:

A LOT of people just focus on the competition, the points,
the cheers, and the winners. Most people miss the actual
treasures of Wenonah Games.

A MAGICALLY MARVELOUS MUSICAL

By Nick Balaz

“The best part is when everyone sings all of the cheers,
from every team” – Danielle Warren
These moments, when we are together, proud, and excited,
are gems in a chest of silver. It’s personal victories , like
finishing the swim relays, leading your team in a cheer, or
helping a younger camper, that make the Wenonah Games
experience. Some campers feel a lot of pressure, but always
have more fun when the emphasis is NOT on winning.
It may sound cliché, but in the true Wenonah spirit it doesn’t
matter which team wins, but how each individual person
competed, tried for their goals, learned, grew, and had the
time of their lives.

ON JULY 23, 2007, Camp Wenonah played host to
“Musical”. The performance included a wide variety of
acts, from singing to sweeping.
Three of the best performances were:
3. “Go Fish”: Not many people understood the deep
subtleties of the card game. It is the opinion of this
reviewer that the game symbolized man’s struggle to find
his match in life.
2. “Raccoons in Tabin”: Flat out good. Jack Arfin, aka
“the Verminator”, fit the role to a tee. By far one of his
strongest performances to date.
1. “Men with Brooms”: By far my favourite performance
of the night. Again, this performance must have symbolized another of man’s battles. This time, using
humour against the boredom of cleaning. Well done.
And, to all performers, good job on making CWLT of
July 2007 a success!
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CAMPER ART PROJECT INITIATIVE

A

THE AMAZING RACE
By Emma Corber

THE GIRLS section proved themselves to be more strong
and mighty than ever before. On Monday July 23, all of
the girls cabins competed against each other to be known
as Camp Wenonah’s all time Amazing Race champions.
And more importantly, breakfast in bed.
All of the girls put in an equal amount of effort, but only
one cabin could win. Surprisingly, that cabin was the
Willow cabin. It really goes to show, short and steady wins
the race. Congratulations Willow.

gift from
Period Four
camper Michelle
Shum stands out as
something special.
As part of a school
assignment,
Michelle painted a
reproduction of a
photo that had
been taken at
Camp during a
previous summer. The painting is of a scene that is
surely familiar to anyone who has visited Wenonah in
the past: four green Muskoka Chairs on the Lodge
deck, with the towering pines on the shores of Clear
Lake in the background. A warm summer sun is
peeking through the pines.
Michelle’s effort is outstanding. We are proud to hang
the painting in the Health Centre.
This painting also serves as the inspiration for a new
initiative at Wenonah. Each summer, we plan to select
one piece of art work completed by a camper add it
to the Health Centre along with Michelle’s painting.
This “Camper Gallery” will showcase the special talents
of Wenonah campers, and act as an inspiration for
everyone in the Wenonah community for years to
come.

wenonah food report
By Amy Omelebele

HI THIS is Ginger Spice, a.k.a. Amy O. with the food report
from Monday July 30th, 2007. For breakfast we had some
cereal, juice and French toast. It tasted so good! But I
wonder why they call it French toast.
For lunch, we had those yummy hotdogs. Also, why are
they called dogs? Last, but not least, tell me you loved the
rice, salad and chicken - so good! Well that’s all the time I
have, so see ya!
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FIRST ANNUAL STAFF
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

CATCHING UP . . . !

I

A

t’s amazing where life can take us! Here are a just
a few updates on the journeys recently taken by several familiar faces.

total of 39
Wenonah staff members
competed in the first
ever Wenonah Staff
Singles Tennis
Tournament over the
course of the Summer
of 2007.
Ladder matches (most in the early morning hours . . .
between 6:00 and 8:00 am!) resulted in 16 players
qualifying for the tournament itself. The top 16 seeds, in
order of final seeding were Dan Sadler, Dave Zarum, John
“LJ” Hollingshead, Jeff Bradshaw, Matt “mattburke” Burke,
Laura Faulds, Greg Brown, Alex Campbell, Andrew “Cohrs”
Cohrs, Steve “Moe” LeMesurier, Chris Williamson, Ryan
Mueller, Matt “Theodore” Sirek, Josh “Tripper” Bradshaw,
Marie Eve L’Anglais and Justin “Shakes” Deyell.

•

Barb Janicek, longtime Associate Director, returned
to school to complete her third degree (!), a Masters
of Library and Information Studies from the
University of Western Ontario. Barb has recently
accepted a position as Children’s Librarian for the
Saskatoon (Saskatchewan) Public Library.

•

Denis Giles, former Associate Director, is the
Recreation Team Leader at the Wheels Inn in
Chatham, Ontario. Denis manages a fitness club
with 1,300 members and a large staff team.

•

Former Program, WCIT and Administrative Director
Brandon McClounie was the Head Camp
Coordinator at BC Easter Seals Camp Shawnigan
during the 2007 camping season.

•

Associate Director Liz Mossington, after a busy year
coordinating our Celebrate Wenonah 2006 events,
took a year away from Wenonah in 2007 and was
the Supervisor for Hands On Summer Camp, a
sports-based day camp that integrates Deaf and
Hard of Hearing campers in Victoria, BC.

•

2007 Operations Coordinator Jesse Sit is completing
the Commercial Aviation Management program at
the University of Western Ontario. The program
combines a four-year Management and
Organizational Studies degree with formal flight
training at the London International Airport.
Graduates from the program attain their Commercial
Pilots license.

After many entertaining, competitive and close tournament
matches, the five set final featured #1 seed Dan and #2
seed LJ. Dan won a terrific final which filled the grandstand
seating at the Wenonah Tennis Centre. Congratulations to
Dan Sadler, our first ever Wenonah Staff Singles Tennis
Tournament champion!
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•

Longtime Wenonah staff
member and now Corporal
Matt Jackson (Armoured
Reconnaissance Regiment)
offered this report on his
experience with the Canadian
Armed Forces, stationed for
most of 2007 in Afghanistan:
I was stationed in the capital city of Afghanistan,
Kabul, at a British camp called Souter. This camp
was approximately 900 meters South of KAIA, Kabul
Afghanistan International Airport and around 5 km
North East from the heart of the down town core.
Kabul is approximately 104 square kms 1,789 meters
above sea level and populates around 3-8 million
people on a daily basis. Kabul experiences all 4
seasons in the year with temperatures ranging from -5
to +41 degrees Celsius. Afghanistan is 647,500
square kms (roughly the size of Alberta) with a
population of 31,889,923 (roughly the amount of
people in Canada). Currently the time difference in
Afghanistan is 9.5 hours ahead of Ontario.

•

Prior to the 2006 camping season, Girls Director Tanya
Springer spent much of her year abroad in Asia. Upon
her return and her graduation from the University of
Guelph, Tanya started her own public relations firm that
was influenced greatly by her travels. Tanya explains the
evolution of her company, StickNoBills Media:

Our main duties as a Gunner and Driver of the
Mercedes G-Wagon included; daily inspections of the
vehicle to ensure that it was in the best working order
as possible, cleaning our C7A2 assault rifle and 9mm
Browning pistol, physical training in the gym, getting
intelligence information from British operations,
delivering supplies and equipment to Canadian
troops in Kabul, VIP escorts of Canadian officers in the
area and vehicle/convoy commanding including
convoy briefs of important tactical information.
Some of the other experience that I had while
overseas were; spending a couple of days touring
around Dubai and seeing the newest world's tallest
free-standing building being built, meeting the Prime
Minister of Canada, Stephen Harper, getting my
picture taken with the Stanley Cup and swimming in
the Canadian Embassy pool on Canada Day! My
work up training was conducted in Petawawa for 3
weeks in January and then went on tour for 6 months
from February to August of this year with the NSE
(National Support Element).

In India, amongst the chaos and clutter that is
everyday life, three tiny words keep sacred areas of
public space pristine and campaign free: Stick No
Bills. Maintaining respect for public space and
siphoning all noisy and synthetic promotions,
StickNoBills Media is embarking on a long stroll
through the chaos that is today's PR industry.
From organizing CD releases, national/US tours, and
not-for-profit fundraisers and benefit events, StickNoBills
creates innovative and unique promotions strategies for
each individual client. In an industry bogged down
with hierarchical and incestuous social webs,
StickNoBills is a refreshing entity - a small and
hardworking campaign, building awareness and
stretching creative bounds while simultaneously
respecting public space and consumer integrity.
Current clients include Craig Cardiff - singer, song
writer and troubadour.

We were thrilled, after Matt’s return from Afghanistan,
that he was able to offer leadership to our Fall Outdoor
Centre season.

•

Former Associate Director
Shannon Wilson is now the
Assistant Director of Camp
Summit in Squamish, British
Columbia.
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•

A number of 2007 Summer Camp staff returned to
school and are pursuing graduate degrees:

THE RESULTS ARE IN !
2007 CAMPER & PARENT SURVEY

John “LJ” Hollingshead
(WCIT Director)
LJ is attending the University of Guelph where he is
completing his Masters of Science in Botany, studying
plant biochemistry (specifically, protein-protein
interactions in developing wheat endosperm).

A

Pam Sidey
(WCIT Director)
Pam is completing her law degree at Queen’s University.

CAMPER SURVEY

large number of campers and parents took time
after Camp to complete an online survey and offered
opinions, comments, recommendations and reflection.
Just some of the information that was compiled:

Dan Harrison
(Boys Camp Director)
At the University of Toronto completing his Masters of
Applied Science in Mechanical Engineering. Dan is
working with the Bloorview Research Institute designing
low-cost prosthetics for use in developing countries.
Will Stratton
(Director – The Camp Wenonah Centre for Outdoor
Education, Spring)
At Queen's University, pursing a Masters in International
Relations and Political Studies.

Food:
• 89.4% of respondents enjoyed the food at Wenonah
• Selected favourite meals at Camp: Chicken burgers,
Meatball subs, Pizza Bagels, Pizza, Chicken Caesar
Salad, Tacos, Perogies, Roast Beef, Burgers, Fajitas
Program:
• 71.2% of respondents interested in both recreational and
instructional PICs
• 0% of respondents were
interested in only
instructional PICs
• Suggestions for
additional daily
Options: Just Chilling,
Sailing Games,
tournaments, Senior
Options (i.e. Ultimate)
and Junior Options, more Recreational Sailing, Fishing,
Field Games, Football, Spa Day, more options geared to
Girls’ Section (Yoga, Art, Cooking, Dancing)
Leadership Programs:
Reasons for Registration:
• friends, want to continue at Camp, want to be a staff
member, want to learn to work with children
“What did you enjoy about the POLARIS or WCIT
program?”
• POL: Canoe Trip, Skill Achievement, Friendships,
Independence, living in Leadership Village
• WCIT: Working with Campers, Leading Activities, Cabin
Placements, Leadership Development
Health Care:
• 83.1% of respondents visited the Health Centre during
Camp
• 91.9% of respondents felt that the Health Centre was a
welcoming place to visit
Odds & Ends:
• 69% of respondents would like Wenonah to open a
Camp Store on site (15.5% are unsure)
• 72.4% of respondents would like the Store to offer
Healthy Snacks, 86.4% would like the Store to offer
Camp clothing and souvenirs, and 89.7% would like the
Store to offer sundry items (stamps, batteries, etc.)
• 91.2% of respondents would like Wenonah to continue
to hold Visitor’s Day mid-month for one month campers
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Additional Program Suggestions:
• fewer Section Programs, more All Camp games
• more Campfires and Evening Programs
• Return to “Yadrutas” (backwards days)
• “More time for cabin choice because it is the only time
we get to do an activity with the whole cabin.”
PARENT SURVEY
Registration:
• 67.9% of parents registered their campers for Camp in
August 2006
• 60.7% of respondents would prefer online registration, if
it were offered, to Wenonah’s current registration process
Food:
• 100% of respondents said their campers enjoyed the food
at Camp
• Favourite meals: Chicken Burgers, Fajitas, BBQ Chicken,
Pizza Bagels, Pasta, Fruit, Salad, Perogies, Buffet Brunch,
Hot Dogs, Meatball Subs
Program:
• 81% of parents are interested in Wenonah offering both
instructional and recreational PICs
Health Care:
• 90% of respondents said their camper felt the Health
Centre was a comfortable and welcoming place to visit
Marketing/Promotion:
• 52.6% of parents heard about Wenonah through friends,
while 4% heard about Wenonah through family
• 15.8% of respondents discovered Wenonah through a
magazine
• 5.3% of respondents discovered Wenonah through the
internet
What 3 words do you think of when you think of Camp
Wenonah?
• “Fun, nature, non-competitive”
• “freedom (sorry but it's a parents dream)/loving
environment/ welcoming to all ethnic groups/ accepting
of an individual’s qualities”
• “natural, fun, safe”
General:
• 95% of respondents said the Wenonah experience was
consistent with their expectations
• 95% of respondents said the Wenonah experience was
consistent with their child’s expectations
We were overwhelmed by the positive comments from the
surveys. Here are just a few:
From Wenonah Campers:
• “Camp is so great, and after having the time of my life in
POLARIS, I figured WCIT would be just as great. I was
right, as it was fantastic.”
• “I have only had great experiences with the staff at
Wenonah. Everyone has been fun, helpful and people
that I really look up to.”
• “I feel all the staff (members) at Camp are absolutely
incredible. I feel really strong bonds with a lot of them

and I feel like I can trust them. They are always a friendly
face when I'm just walking around camp.”
• “(Wenonah has an) absolutely great staff team. (They are)
very friendly and pleasant to be around. (They are
always) approachable if help was needed.”
• “All the staff members at camp were so nice and caring;
it made you feel like they were part of your family.”
• “Camp is a second home to me”
• “I've gone to camp for 6 years now and I love it here.
Wenonah is a home to me and I don't want to leave it.
Wenonah is a place where I feel I am the best I can be
and I don't have to worry about fitting in and I can be
accepted as I am.”
• “I love camp more than any other place on earth and I
would love to return as a counsellor and share with kids
things I have learned at camp and have the same impact
on them that my counsellors had on me.”
• “I love the camp atmosphere. (It is) inviting and spirited.
Being at camp is also a break from busy city life and I
love the serenity of it. One of the primary reasons I come
back is because I have developed such strong bonds with
other campers and staff.”
From Wenonah Parents:
• “(My daughter) felt she was treated as an adult. She felt
she could be creative and add to the camper experience.
She loved the canoe trip.”
• “I have only heard the most positive remarks from my
kids. It is one of the reasons I fell in love with the camp”
• “As a mother, I feel all the staff have been attentive to my
children's needs and were good communicators.”
• “My kids are happiest when they are at Wenonah.”
• “The boys upon pick up this year said they wanted to go
back.”
• “It is the only place to be for the summer. Another camp
or a different summer experience is not an option.”
• “(I sent my children to Wenonah because) I wanted them
to experience Camp life in an environment where people
of a variety of backgrounds and socio-economic levels
come together to share positive creative and outdoor
experiences.”
• “I liked Camp W's traditional style activities as opposed
to power boat recreation. Having two counsellors in the
cabin also sold me”
• “Camp Wenonah was one of the few camps that was
sensitive to life threatening food allergies.”
• “Quality of the program; you really teach the young
people something.”
• “(He) enjoyed everything. He liked the
WCIT workshops and discussions as
well as the practical activities.”
• “Camp Wenonah is a very nature
centric place and that was something
that appealed to me.”
• “(My children) both love the traditions
at camp and it has created an unique
bond between my children and other
family members”
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WENONAH 2020

ADMINISTRATION
IN PLACE FOR 2008

O

ne of the
biggest weekends in
recent camp history,
our 2006 Celebrate
Wenonah 10th
Anniversary Gala,
capped a season of
activities which gave
all of us a chance to
look back on how far we have come in the first ten years of
Camp Wenonah. Imagine where we will be when it comes
time to look back and celebrate 20 years, 25 years of Camp
Wenonah … what kinds of things will we celebrate then?
When we look back on Wenonah’s second ten years,
what accomplishments will we point to and say, wow, look
how far we’ve come?

If the gala celebrations taught us anything, it was that hard
work, dedication to a common goal, a clear mission and
the creative coordination of foresight, leadership and skill,
can accomplish amazing things. And it was foresight that
brought a group of Wenonah current staff, alumni and
stakeholders together at Hockley Valley Resort on a crisp
weekend in November, having already spent a lot of time
in the last couple of years looking back, to dedicate some
time and imagination to a glimpse forward. Looking back on
past great times is a blast … the same can be said for
jumping ahead and into the future of Camp Wenonah.
What do we see when we think about camp in the year
2020? And if we think of that particular summer, 12 years
from now as a destination, what will the journey look like?

•

•

•

•

We are moving to an online system for final details and
Summer Camp registration (for the 2009 season).
Current families will receive information about setting-up
their family/camper(s) profile beginning in March 2008.
The Wenonah General Store will resume operation in
2008. The Main Office has been converted into the
General Store and the Main Office has been relocated
next door in Tamarack in advance of the 2008 season.
All clothing and souvenir orders will now be purchased
at Camp. The General Store will also carry a variety of
other non-food/snack items including batteries,
stamps, postcards and a variety of toiletry items.
In addition to the New Camper and Family Orientation
each Spring in Oakville and the New Camper and
Family Open House in late June at Camp, new
campers and their families will also have tours and
other orientation information available upon check-in
for the first day of Camp.
International campers will be encouraged to arrive at
Camp one day in advance of the start of each Period
to allow for proper rest and an orientation to Wenonah.

Our Wenonah 2020 Retreat was led by a great friend of
Camp Wenonah; the incomparable Jane McCutcheon of
Think Muskoka Inc.
Participants included Courtney Bowlby, Doug Bowlby, Jeff
Bradshaw, Renata Bradshaw, Josh Bradshaw, Caron Brick,
Mike Brick, Matt Burke, Denis Giles, Dan Harrison, John
Hollingshead, Barb Janicek, Maia Kurzawinski, Jason
Monteith, Bruce Schaefer, Pat Schaefer, Pam Sidey, Mike
Stewart, Tanya Springer, Will Stratton, Lorraine Sugar, Simon
Wells & Shannon Wilson.
The Retreat isolated key initiatives in four main areas of
Camp: Summer Camp program, Outdoor Centre Program,
Administration and Site & Facility development.

•
•
•

The Retreat outcomes were considered along with the
feedback from our camper and parent survey; our 2007
staff recommendations and a unique “Fresh Eyes” tour in
Summer 2007 by Jane McCutcheon in defining direction
for Wenonah through 2020.

•

Here are just SOME of the highlights of our visioning. We
have over 300 different recommendations that are we considering (!). Please note that some initiatives will begin with
the 2008 season and others are for future consideration.
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FUTURE CONSIDERATION
A decision will be made in advance of the 2009 season
whether or not to make food/snack items available at
the General Store.
We will look to stock the Wenonah General Store with
environmentally sustainable merchandise.
Camper age for July Camp and August Camp changes
in 2009 to 8-15 year olds. POLARIS remains for 16
year olds and WCITs for 17 year olds. Period Five
remains 7-13 year olds.
Beginning with the 2009 season, we will be offering a
new program at Wenonah for 5-7 year olds for three
days during Period Five. “Wee-nonah” will be geared
towards providing younger campers with their first taste
of Summer Camp.
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SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM
IN PLACE FOR 2008

SITE & FACILITY
IN PLACE FOR 2008

•

After reviewing survey feedback and comments from
campers, parents and staff, we will be returning in
2008 to girls and boys PICs at different times in the
day. As well, we will be moving from four PIC periods
to three on scheduled PIC days. This will allow more
time for cabin-based programming and a return to
Camp Clubs (2-3 times per week). Some recent PIC
programs will be overhauled and launched as Camp
Clubs instead of PICs (including Early Retirement Club,
Happy Camper, Fit Club, Team Superstarz, Saw Lake
Adventures and Film).

•

Arts and Crafts will be spilt into two PICs featuring
distinct Arts programs (painting, sketching) separate
from Crafts activities (jewelry, leather work, candle
making).

•

•

•
•

Pottery merged into larger Arts focused program.

•

Instructional Tennis PICs introduced for younger
campers (12 & Under).

•

All cabins will have cabin-based overnights on Saw or
Keyhole Lakes each month. One month campers will
have the option of a longer trip during the second two
weeks of each month (Algonquin Park, French River or
Frost Centre: routes/options TBA).

Additional Mega Options Period added on Sleep-in
Sundays.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

FUTURE CONSIDERATION

•

POLARIS program revised to focus on certification in
all camp program areas where appropriate.

•
•
•
•

•

First day Welcome Program introduced for first
morning (stations in key areas around Camp for those
arriving by bus and for international campers)

•
•
•
•
•

FUTURE CONSIDERATION
•
•
•
•

Reinstatement of white water kayaking program.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Photography PIC added.
Musical PIC added (end of month musical
performance).
Re-introduction of some specialty trips (climbing,
mountain biking and scuba diving).

“Barb’s Place” (new leadership centre beside Driftwood)
completed in advance of the 2008 season.
Increased environmentally conscious initiatives (composting,
environmentally conscious purchases, local produce).
Begin replacement of all cabin windows (five cabins per
year over three year period).
Install compostable toilets at Leadership Village to
replace existing portable toilets.
Site and Facility Annual Plan through 2020 completed
(listing initiatives planned, by year)
Landscaping at Main Office/General Store, around Lodge,
Health Centre, Round-a-bout and Tennis Courts.
New deck at Main Office.
New equipment in the kitchen (stove, convection oven
and grill).
Additional seating at Boys Section Campfire.
Additional platform tent in Leadership Village (named
“Redwood”).

•
•
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Increase the size of the Upper Deck.
Buy power from a green source (Bullfrog Power)
Screened-in porch added to Main Dining Hall.
New Lodge tables (slightly smaller in design) to allow
better overall flow.
Investigate high ropes course.
Expand climbing wall (or add elements – repelling,
bouldering, etc.).
Expansion and update of sailing area including additional
boats and redefined physical area.
Installation of wood platform/stage for shooting at archery.
Major indoor space to double as performance area (with
stage).
Observatory deck on Upper Deck for astronomy.
Additional seating at Girls Section Campfire.
New washrooms and showers.
Main back-up generator system installed for full Camp.
Improved signage in and out of
Camp.
Investigate moving all canoeing
programs to Saw Lake.
Kayaking to move to existing
canoeing area.
Tripping Centre.
Environmental Centre.
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Main Camp Office
3584 Commerce Court
Burlington, Ontario L7N 3L7
Phone: (905) 631-2849
Fax:
(905) 631-2850
E-Mail: info@campwenonah.com
Website: www.campwenonah.com

Please return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:

WENONAH

CAMP

